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The AJCC Cancer Staging Manual is used by physicians and health care professionals
throughout the world to facilitate the uniform description and reporting of neoplastic diseases.
Proper classification and staging of cancer is essential for the physician to assign proper
treatment, evaluate results of management and clinical trials, and to serve as the standard for
local, regional and international reporting on cancer incidence and outcome. Significantly
expanded and developed by international disease site expert panels, the Eighth Edition AJCC
Cancer Staging Manual brings together all the currently available knowledge on staging of
cancer at various anatomic sites. In this edition, evidence-based TNM staging is supplemented,
as appropriate, by selected molecular markers and newly acquired insights into the molecular
underpinnings of cancer. This edition features 12 entirely new staging systems, a wide range of
changed or new staging definitions, and a refined emphasis on a personalized-medicine
approach. To enhance the print and electronic usability of the cancer staging forms, they are
now available exclusively for access and downloading at www.cancerstaging.org. The Eighth
Edition AJCC Cancer Staging Manual remains the gold standard reference for oncologists,
surgeons, pathologists, radiologists, cancer registrars and medical professionals world-wide to
ensure that all those caring for cancer patients are fully versed in the language of cancer
staging.   11 b/w illustrations, 979 illustrations in colou.

“This is the most recent update of a manual for the staging of adult cancers from the American
Joint Committee on Cancer. … This is a valuable reference for students, physicians, scientists,
and cancer registrars. With clear descriptions and definitions of terminology, it can be used by
experienced practitioners as well as those new to cancer staging. … Overall, this edition is a
welcome update, incorporating new advances in cancer knowledge to more accurately reflect
modern cancer care.” (Emily L. Albright, Doody's Book Reviews, February, 2017)From the Back
CoverThe AJCC Cancer Staging Manual is used by physicians and health care professionals
throughout the world to facilitate the uniform description and reporting of neoplastic diseases.
Proper classification and staging of cancer is essential for the physician to assign proper
treatment, evaluate results of management and clinical trials, and to serve as the standard for
local, regional and international reporting on cancer incidence and outcome.Significantly
expanded and developed by international disease site expert panels, the Eighth Edition AJCC
Cancer Staging Manual brings together all the currently available knowledge on staging of
cancer at various anatomic sites. In this edition, evidence-based TNM staging is supplemented,
as appropriate, by selected molecular markers and newly acquired insights into the molecular
underpinnings of cancer. This edition features 12 entirely new staging systems, a wide range of
changed or new staging definitions, and a refined emphasis on a personalized-medicine



approach.The Eighth Edition AJCC Cancer Staging Manual remains the gold standard
reference for oncologists, surgeons, pathologists, radiologists, cancer registrars and medical
professionals world-wide to ensure that all those caring for cancer patients are fully versed in the
language of cancer staging.About the AuthorThe American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC)
was established in 1959 to formulate and publish systems of classification of cancer, including
staging and end-results reporting, that will be acceptable to and used by the medical profession
for selecting the most effective treatment, determining prognosis, and continuing evaluation of
cancer control measures. The AJCC is composed of 18 member organizations, and its activities
are administered by the Chicago-based American College of Surgeons.   Read more
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Kathy Fors, “Corrected edition, I just checked errata. Hooray! Awesome! I'm so excited to finally
have an electronic version!!I immediately downloaded the most up-to-date errata (the newest
one was 6/29/18) and spot checked for about 15 minutes. This book is correct.Also, I like the
table of contents, it is simple enough to be useful, chapter titles only.The Kindle version allows
for highlighting and notes. Just highlight a word and a menu pops up. There is a bookmark
feature as well.2018 is finally looking up! Thanks, AJCC!Kathy Fors, CTR”

Gregory H., “brand new. quick deliveryin good condition”

Kala Frye, “Impressive quality.. Great condition.”

Sandra McDonald, “Which I would have waiting to purchase this. A .... Which I would have
waiting to purchase this. A new edition of it is coming out with a lot of changes that I had to do
manually in it. But it is what I needed for my job”

AKHBR2307, “Best deal. Very useful in my career as a cancer registrar! 3rd edition printing
which is the most current and price was the lowest I found!”

Rah Kee Young, “Five Stars. Excellent”

Rafael, “Por fin salió, con un año de retraso. Pues eso, después de la edición en papel con
incontables erratas parece que tuvieron que rehacerlo todo para sacar la edición digital, con un
año de retraso con respecto a lo previsto.Libro de cabecera en oncología, nunca debió haberse
retrasado tanto.”

Tarang Patel, “Must for Surgical Oncologist like me!. Excellent book. A must have for all
oncologist. There are so many changes in staging that it is going to change the way we are
going to practice the oncology. For die hard Oncologist its "Gita". Its guiding force. It need to be
kept on desk for ready reference.”

Dr. Samir Kumar Mohanta, “Superb. Excellent book with exciting price.”

SS, “Five Stars. An essential textbook to understanding the staging of cancers.Very clear &
informative content.”

The book by Mahul B. Amin has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 261 people have provided feedback.
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